Key Notes

1. U9 soccer pitch
2. Combination Field (U17 - 100 yrd)
3. High performance field w/ irrigation
4. U11 baseball diamond
5. Full size ball diamond
6. Shared use trails
7. Sliding hill
8. Multi-use field
9. Outdoor classroom
10. Park sign
11. Amphitheatre

*** Naturalization will be explored and articulated as the design progresses.
Heritage Valley District Park
Edmonton Alberta

Key Notes

1. U9 soccer pitch
2. Combination Field (U17 - 100 yrd)
3. High performance field w/ irrigation
4. U11 baseball diamond
5. Full size ball diamond
6. Shared use trails
7. Cultural / heritage garden
8. Sliding hill
9. Multi-use field
10. Outdoor classroom
11. Interior ring road
12. Park sign
13. Running track w/ track and field amenities
14. Court Sport Facilities
15. Skate park
16. 0.5 Ha Satellite operations yard w/ washroom
17. Splash park, playground and family area
18. Outdoor classroom with shelters and picnic areas
19. Central plaza with public art
20. Enclosed artificial turf field w/ lighting
21. Amphitheatre

*** This rendering represents potential opportunities for the full development of the district park and will be subject to additional funding and partnerships.

*** Naturalization will be explored and articulated as the design progresses.
Heritage Valley District Park
Edmonton Alberta

Key Notes

1. Sliding hill
2. 0.81Ha Community league (ice rink + informal skating)
3. Ice sculpture park and family area
4. Cultural / Heritage garden
5. Snowshoeing area
6. Park sign
7. 0.5 Ha Satellite operations yard w/ washroom
8. Outdoor classroom/ informal skating loop with shelters and picnic area with fire pits
9. Enclosed artificial turf field w/ lighting
10. Pavilion with wood heating

Outdoors Classroom/ informal skating loop

Cultural / Heritage garden

Snowshoeing area

Pavilion with wood heating

Key Rendering

*** This rendering represents potential opportunities for the full development of the district park and will be subject to additional funding and partnerships.

*** Naturalization will be explored and articulated as the design progresses.